BANK ACCOUNT UPDATE FORM
PERSONAL DETAILS
CLIENT’S NAME (INDIVIDUAL/CORPORATE): _____________________________________________________________________________________

STOCKBROKING ACCOUNT NUMBER

BANK VERIFICATION NUMBER (BVN)

Kindly update my account(s) in your records with the bank account details given below.
Preferred bank account details
Bank name: _______________________________________

Account number: ______________________________

Account Name ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Your bank name should correspond with CSCS account name)

Alternate bank account details (if any)
Bank name: _______________________________________

Account number:_______________________________

Account Name ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Your bank name should correspond with CSCS account name)
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Kindly note that all sales proceeds/transfer request will only be transferred to the bank account details provided above unless you have
taken steps to substitute the bank account on our records by completing another bank account update form, which content shall take
effect immediately upon submission to Stanbic IBTC Stockbrokers(SISL).
* You are responsible for the accuracy of the bank account details provided and we shall not be liable for any loss that may arise due to
the inaccuracy of the bank account details provided by you.
* SISL is not obligated to confirm the status of the account to be credited with the sales proceeds/transfer request and shall therefore
not be liable in case of any delay experienced as a result of dormancy or inactivity of the Bank Account provided by you or your failure
to comply with the CBN Biometric Verification exercise or providing your Bank with your BVN details
Should you have cause to suspect that your bank account details have been compromised by unknown third parties, You are expected
to inform SISL of such incident prior to the transfer of sales proceeds to your account as SISL will not be held responsible for any loss
incurred by You as a result of any fraud committed on your chosen bank account subsequent to the transfer of sales proceeds

________________________________________________
Client’s signature (1)

________________________________________________
Date

________________________________________________
Client’s signature (2)

________________________________________________
Date

________________________________________________
Corporate seal/Stamp

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

________________________________________________
Client Services Executive/ Processing Officer’s Signature

________________________________________________
Date

